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In Loving Memory of Rev. Walter F. Albers
(In this month’s issue we pay special tribute to Pastor Albers. We give thanks to God for
his life and ministry among us and add “Well done, thou good and faithful servant.”)

The beloved Reverend Walter F. Albers, age 86, met his Savior and King, passing
peacefully and surrounded by family and friends on Saturday afternoon, December 15,
2018, at Providence Hospital. His life was celebrated with a memorial and worship
service at 6:00 pm on Tuesday, December 18, at St. Paul Lutheran Church in Bellmead,
his church home of more than 48 years.
Pastor Albers was born and reared in Port Arthur, Texas. After serving his country in
the United States Army, he married Elna Brown in 1955 while working for the Texaco
Refinery. He first attended college at Lamar College in Beaumont studying architecture.
In 1968 Walter returned to school at Concordia Theological Seminary, Springfield, IL,
following his life’s true calling of pastoral ministry. In 1971, after completing his seminary
education, Walter moved his family of four to Bellmead, taking the call to pastor St. Paul
Lutheran Church.
For anyone who has passed through the doors of St. Paul Lutheran Church in the past 47
years, the name Walter F. Albers has special meaning. While he was a loving husband,
father of two, grandfather of five, and great grandfather of eight, his family and
influence extends far beyond those numbers. As Pastor of St. Paul, Walter was
everyone’s fishing partner, hunting buddy, and surrogate family member.
Whether you needed the laugh of a brother, the wisdom of a father, or the gentleness
and kindness of a grandfather, Pastor Albers was always there for the families of St. Paul
and the community at large. His pastoral care and biblical teaching has led countless
individuals and his influence has blessed countless families.
Pastor Albers was preceded in death by his bride, Elna, in 2004. He is also preceded
in death by his father, Carl Albers, Sr., his mother, Minnie Kubitz Albers, brother, Carl
Albers, Jr., and a sister, Irene Albers Huebel.
Pastor Albers is survived by his daughter, Louise, and husband, Clyde Reeves; his son,
Jeffrey Albers; and by his five grandsons, Clifton Reeves, Justin Reeves (and wife, Tiffany),
Nathan Reeves, Matthew Albers (and wife Cara), and Adam Albers (and wife Tawni). His
legacy continues with eight great grandchildren, Aubrey, Granger, Gareth, Hazel, and
Davis Reeves; and Madeline, Christian, and Aiden Albers.
While the hole left with his family and St. Paul Lutheran Church will seem large, his impact
on those he knew and loved while serving his King is truly immeasurable, extending far
beyond Bellmead, Texas and far into the future.

Sunday Worship
8am & 10:30am
Bible Class/Sunday School
9:15am

The family requests any memorial donations be made to St. Paul Lutheran, Bellmead,
Texas, Church Workers Scholarship Fund.’ The family invites you to leave a message or
memory on our “Tribute Wall” at www.WHBfamily.com.
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A Message From Our Associate Pastor
Rev. Matthew Hardaway

Email: pastorhardaway@splcwaco.com

Jesus In The Psalms - Psalm 8 (ESV)
1
O Lord, our Lord, how majestic is your name in all the earth! You have set your glory above the heavens.
2
Out of the mouth of babies and infants, you have established strength because of your foes, to still the
enemy and the avenger. 3 When I look at your heavens, the work of your fingers, the moon and the stars,
which you have set in place, 4 what is man that you are mindful of him, and the son of man that you care
for him? 5 Yet you have made him a little lower than the heavenly beings and crowned him with glory
and honor. 6 You have given him dominion over the works of your hands; you have put all things under
his feet, 7 all sheep and oxen, and also the beasts of the field, 8 the birds of the heavens, and the fish of
the sea, whatever passes along the paths of the seas. 9 O Lord, our Lord, how majestic is your name in all
the earth!
Did you catch this in the news recently? The United States Center for Disease Control is sending three of its
epidemiologists to Austin, Texas to study, as far as I can tell, what must be one of the most frightening and
shocking new diseases to sweep the nation. They are going to Austin because the outbreak has already occurred
- between September 5 and November 4 there were 37 emergency calls and 68 disease-related incidents
reported. The CDC is concerned that many cities and communities are woefully unprepared to deal with the
ramifications of the disease. (http://www.austintexas.gov/edims/document.cfm?id=311739)
As new as it is, the disease already has a name. It is called the e-scooter, as in, the electric scooter. At this point
in time they are all over Austin. During a quick drive around Waco I did not see any, so you need not be worried
about contracting this disease, but let this be your warning, the e-scooter could arrive in our town any day now.
Who knows, it might have even shown up underneath a neighbors Christmas tree this year!
If you are like me, the thought that the CDC would be studying something made of metal and not living
is a head-scratcher at best. All political comments aside, you have to wonder how the CDC got into the
transportation business.
In many ways I see this as a product (or should I say symptom?) of being in the Information & Technology Age.
Technology has given us immediate access to more information than we ever thought available. Today we have
answers for everything! All too often though, it is hard to identify the actual source of the information we are
receiving. Anybody, and I mean anybody, can publish information online and become an expert - even if they
are not! And so, even with all this information, as a society we are not necessarily any smarter, if anything we
are more confused than ever. “I want to find out about e-scooters. Do I go to Amazon.com or the
CDC?” Ironically, the CDC might be the better source of information on e-scooters - even if you never know to
look there.
Even before the rise of the Information and Technology Age people have pondered about the existence of God.
As we enter into the year 2019, I am confident there will be many new and varied answers people will publish to
answer that question. None of them are necessary though. As David writes in Psalm 8:1-4, we find our answer in
Creation.
Does Yahweh exist? Go take an e-scooter for a ride outside and look. Go see the massive expanse of what He
has created, that no man could ever create, and know that YHWH does exist. Does Yahweh exist? Go inside the
body where diseases might be and look. Go study DNA strands that no man could ever create, and know that
YHWH does exist.
He does exist, all of His creation was for you and me, to which we say, “O Lord, our Lord, how majestic is Your
name in all the Earth!”
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From Our Senior Pastor
Rev. Larry Krueger
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pastorkrueger@splcwaco.com

What’s Up, Doc?
I make no secret of the fact that my favorite cartoon character is Bugs Bunny. I have a Bugs Bunny cap,
a Bugs Bunny pen, and Bugs Bunny cartoons. As a kid, I loved watching Bugs Bunny cartoons on TV.
I suppose the attraction was how those cartoons would always make me laugh. Of course, Bugs was
quite the character, quick with a quip, most especially with his well-known saying, “What’s Up, Doc?”
He would usually say that when another character was plotting something against him. Bugs would be
standing right beside his nemesis asking his famous question. And, no matter the circumstance, Bugs
would always came through the predicaments he faced. He was always in control.
This Bugs Bunny nostalgia leads me to a question for you, which is, “What’s up, Doc?” What are you
facing in this New Year? What nemesis or circumstance has you questioning, “What’s up?” We all face
different predicaments in life. We are not immune from the tribulations of our fallen world. When
circumstances feel out of control, the question at times may be more like, “Why is this happening?”
I admit. I don’t know all the answers for why certain things happen to certain people at certain times.
But, here is what I do know. In good times and in bad, we have a Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ, standing
beside us in the challenges of life. He is always in control during the “What’s up, Doc” times. He is the
ruler over wind and wave. He is the conqueror over sin, death and hell. He is our Lord and Savior.
We may not always know, “What’s up, Doc?” But, we know we can rely on Jesus and his promises:
“Come to me, all who labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest” (Matthew 11:28, ESV) and
“I am with you always, to the end of the age” (Matthew 28:20, ESV). As we face the New Year and
beyond, it is great to have a friend like Jesus. Thanks be to God for His immeasurable gift!

For I am
with YOU
Always!
Matt. 28:20

Love God and love your neighbor,
Pastor Krueger
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“The righteous cry out, and the Lord hears them;
He delivers them from all their troubles.” Psalm34:17

Lord, Hear Our Prayers:
 We pray for continued healing for all those who have suffered physical problems in the last month, including:
(a complete list is available through the church office). We pray the Lord lay His healing hand upon them.

 We pray for all who struggle with ongoing health concerns, including: (a complete list is available through the
church office). We pray the Lord keep His healing hand upon them.

 We pray for all who are home-bound, in nursing care or assisted living facilities, including: (a complete list
is available through the church office). We pray the Lord give them comfort and peace with their living
situation.

 We pray for those who have lost loved ones in the last month, including: (a complete list is available through
the church office). We pray the Lord give them comfort in their time of sorrow.

 We pray for those serving in our Armed Forces (a complete list is available through the church office). We
pray the Lord keep them safe in their stead as they defend our freedom and safety.

 We pray for those who are bound to their homes or in nursing homes (a complete list is available through the
church office). We pray the Lord keep His healing hand upon them.

 We pray for those serving in the mission field … may God continue to bless and keep them safe as they
minister to the world as an extended outreach of St. Paul Lutheran Church, Waco, Texas.
Please contact the church office if you, someone in your family, or a family friend is in need of prayer. Please keep
the church office advised of the status of those you add to the prayer list, so that our list remains up-to-date.
If you have any questions, please contact the church office at 254.799.3211 or by email to: wecare@splcwaco.com.
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Join us for Sunday morning Bible Classes at 9:15am each week:
Adult Bible Class, in the Family Center
This group is going through a study on the Gospel of Matthew.
Men’s Bible Class, in the N4 Classroom
This group is joining other Bible study classes at this time.
Ladies Bible Class, in the Conference Room
This group is going through a study titled, The Armor of God, by Priscilla Shirer. This study is more
than merely a biblical description of the believer's inventory, is an action plan for putting it on and
developing a personalized strategy to secure victory.
Nursery - Kindergarten (classrooms), Grades 1-6 in Parish Hall & classrooms
Nursery-Kindergarten use Bible stories and fun activities to learn about their friend Jesus. Grades 1-6
meet classrooms for hands-on Bible curriculum about using their faith. Music time completes the
weekly session.
Grades 7-12, in the Youth Room
This age group is going through a tech-based Bible study.

Other Bible Study Opportunities:
Men’s Tuesday Morning Bible Class, in the Parish Hall
This group will resume meeting on Tuesday, January 8, at 6:30am for Bible study and fellowship.
College Student Evening Bible Study/Fellowship
This group will resume meeting in January 2019.
Young Adults Bible Study
This group meets on Thursday evenings at 6:30pm, at Slow Rise Slice House (7608 Woodway Dr., Woodway).
Ladies Wednesday Morning Bible Class, in the Conference Room
This group meets on the first and third Wednesday of each month.
Sunday Evening Bible Studies
These groups meet on the first and second Sunday of each month in host homes for a Bible study, a
meal, and fellowship.
Youth Confirmation/Catechesis Training
These classes meet on Wednesday evenings.

Confirmation Classes for 7/8 Grade, 6:30-7:45pm

Midweek School for 5/6 Grade, 6:30-7:30pm

There’s a place for EVERYONE to be immersed in
God’s Word and fellowship with other Christians!
Tri-Cities Ministries Chili Supper Fundraiser
This year we will continue our support of Tri-Cities Ministries and their work on our church campus
by hosting their annual fundraiser on Saturday, January 26. The St. Paul Men’s Club will supply their hearty
and filling chili for this event. We encourage you to come learn more about this ministry and enjoy a
fun-filled evening with us! If you have any questions, please contact the church office or Tri-Cities Ministries
Director, Travis Engel, at 254.777.5229.
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ST. PAUL SENIOR ADULTS will come together
for a Communion Worship service on
Wednesday, January 9. Following our
worship service, everyone is invited to
join us for a fellowship luncheon.
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ST. PAUL SENIOR ADULTS
JANUARY BIRTHDAYS
A complete list of member birthdays is
available in the church office.
We do not publish this information on our
Web site out of respect for the
privacy of our members.

Out of respect for the privacy of our servants, they will be identified by the initial of their first and last
name only.
If you have any questions, please contact the church office.
Acolytes
8:00am Worship
Jan. 6 R. H.
Jan. 13 - J. S.
Jan. 20 - T. L.
Jan. 27 - K. T.
10:30am Worship
Jan. 6 H. H.
Jan. 13 - C. E.
Jan. 20 - C. G.
Jan. 27 - L. K.
Nursery Volunteers
8:00am Worship
Jan. 6 L. W.
Jan. 13 - J. L.
Jan. 20 - K. S.
Jan. 27 - S. P.
10:30am Worship
Jan. 6 P. & D. E.
Jan. 13 - P. & K. G.
Jan. 20 - J. U.
Jan. 27 - J. & R. R.

Altar Guild, Group 2
E. P., S. C., S. J., D. P., H G.
Flower Chart
A. B.
Altar Flowers
Jan. 6 M/M D. S.
Jan. 13 - OPEN
Jan. 20 - OPEN
Jan. 27 - OPEN
Sunday Morning Greeters
8:00am Worship
Jan. 6 L. J.
Jan. 13 - J. H.
Jan. 20 - R. & B. H.
Jan. 27 - B. D.
10:30am Worship
Jan. 6 L. O.
Jan. 13 - D. & C. M.
Jan. 20 - W. E.
Jan. 27 - G. & K. B.

Elders of the Congregation
R. B.
T. J.
T. H.
D. M., Elder of the Month
L. P.
B. S.
Ushers for the Month
8:00am Worship, Group 5
K. W., Hd. W. K., Asst.
C. G.
B. K.
R. F.
J. D.
J. M.
10:30am Worship, Group 6
L. G., Hd. S. S., Asst.
R. R.
P. J.
M.C.
J. M.
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Texas District Church Extension Fund:
How can you save for tomorrow and help save souls for God with the same dollar? Invest that dollar with the Texas
District Church Extension Fund (CEF). Every dollar you invest with CEF earns a competitive rate of return and provides
low-cost construction loans to Texas congregations for buildings that help enlarge God’s kingdom of believers. Your
investment is a wise personal savings plan that allows CEF to make loans that serve others and show God’s love actively.
December Rates
One Year CD
Three Year CD
Five Year CD
Flex Savings
Cong. Savings

(Fixed)
2.40%APY
2.65%APY
2.91%APY

(Floating)
2.78%APY
3.03%APY
3.03%APY
1.00%APY
1.26%APY

For more information call Texas CEF at 1.800.951.3478, online at www.TexasCEF.org.

Attendance and Offering for December 2018

A complete list is available in the church office.

Official Acts for November/December 2018
A complete list is available in the church office.
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A Message From Our Deaconess
Dcs. Suzanne Krahn

Email: dcskrahn@splcwaco.com

“A Silent Disease: Osteoporosis”
The word osteoporosis means bone (osteo) that is porous or filled with holes (porosis). It is a disease that
causes bone to weaken and have an increased risk of fracture. It is painless and has no symptoms, hence
“silent.”
Osteoporosis is a serious health problem in the U.S. It affects more than 28 million people and results
in more than 1.5 million fractures of the back, wrists, and hips each year. Eighty percent of people with
osteoporosis are women. It is the main cause of bone fractures in postmenopausal women and the elderly.
Bone is a changing, living tissue that is filled with calcium and mineral deposits. Bone goes through a
remodeling process during one’s lifetime. It breaks down and replaces itself with new, strong bone, getting
calcium and minerals from the food we eat. It is at its peak bone mass usually by age 25.
By around age 40, bone mass begins to decline slowly. After menopause, women lose bone mass because of
a drop in estrogen levels. Over the next 5-10 years women can lose up to one-third of their bone mass.
In many people the first warning sign may be a broken bone. However, bone loss occurs long before you
have a fracture. Early detection and treatment is important because the chance of future fractures increases
greatly after the first fracture. Tooth loss might be a warning sign that osteoporosis has affected the
jawbone. About one-third of American women lose all their teeth by their late 60’s.
Risk Factors:
It is more common in: 1) postmenopausal women, especially those who go through menopause before age
45; 2) people with thin or small frames; 3) people with a family history of osteoporosis; 4) people with a
history of bone fractures after minor trauma; 5) people with an inflammatory form of arthritis; 6) people
who take drugs that reduce bone strength; 7) people who eat few calcium-rich foods; 8) smokers; 9) people
who drink more than two alcoholic beverages a day; 10) people who don’t exercise regularly; and 11) men
with low testosterone levels.
The amount of bone mass you have as a young adult and the rate at which you lose bone mas as you age
determine your risk for osteoporosis. If you have one or more of the listed risk factors, you are at greater
risk of breaking a bone. Talk to your doctor about ways to reduce your risk and about having your bone
density tested.
Women are at greater risk of losing bone mass than men. However, age-related bone loss in both sexes plays a
role in causing hip fractures in later life. Research has shown that Caucasian and Asian women have less bone
mass than African-American women, and are at greater risk of the disease. But all women, regardless of ethnic
background, are at risk.
Next month I will tell you how you can prevent osteoporosis, how you can increase your calcium and
Vitamin D intake, and other treatments available. Be aware of your bone mass density. It is important.
Happy New Year Blessings
Information taken from Arthritis Foundation booklet on Osteoporosis, 2002
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Circuit 18 Evangelist Training Course
Tuesdays, January 8 - March 18, 2019
6:30 - 8:00 p.m.
Saint Paul Lutheran Church, Bellmead
What is an evangelist?
An evangelist is a person who is reaching out to new people with the Gospel, is trained by the
district or by a local ministry according to district-established or mutually agreed upon training
guidelines, and is not an ordained or commissioned minister of the LCMS.
What is Evangelist Training?
The Texas District LCMS is starting this training course which consists of basic catechesis and lessons that help the evangelist engage the community with the Gospel. It will be a very practical
and fun way of developing language and skills to help share the Gospel with friends, family and
neighbors.
What motivated the development of an evangelist training?
The population of Texas is growing by leaps and bounds! By training more lay members of our
congregations to be evangelists we will have a greater opportunity to reach out and spread the
Gospel.
Are evangelists being developed in other places?
Even though the culture seems to be drifting away from the church in the United States, the
Christian faith is multiplying in the global south. Lay movements, led by evangelists in places like
the Lutheran Church in Ethiopia, are sharing the Gospel with family, friends and communities.
Who will teach these courses?
Pastor Hardaway (Pastor Krueger will substitute when needed)
What are next steps?
Pray. Identify potential lay evangelists. (Yourself, a loved one, a neighbor)
Have them apply: http://txlcms.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/Evangelist-application-v5.pdf

GUATEMALA TRIP
February 2-9, 2019
The deadline to sign-up to go with our team to Guatemala is
Sunday, January 6, 2019. The trip will be from February 2-9, 2019.
Please see Pastor Hardaway to sign-up or with any questions.
Space is limited for this trip, so do not delay if you are interested in going.
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The Star Proclaims the King Is Here
By Steve Randolph

The star proclaims the King is here;
But Herod, why this senseless fear?
For He who offers heav’nly birth
Seeks not the kingdoms of this earth.

Within the Jordan’s sacred flood
The heav’nly Lamb in meekness stood
That He, of whom no sin was known,
Might cleanse His people of their own.

The eastern sages saw from far
And followed on His guiding star;
And, led by light, to light they trod
And by their gifts confessed their God.

And oh, what miracle divine,
When water reddened into wine!
He spoke the word, and forth it flowed
In streams that nature ne’er bestowed.

For this thy glad Epiphany all glory, Jesus, be to Thee,
Whom with the Father we adore, and Holy Spirit evermore.
(Lutheran Service Book, #399)
“The Star Proclaims the King Is Here” is an Epiphany hymn which was written around the year 450 by Sedulius
Coelius, a poet from Rome, who became a Christian late in his life. Sedulius actually composed a 23 verse poem
about the nativity, miracles, death, and resurrection of Christ, which was titled “A solis ortus cardine” (from the
hinge of the rising sun). This poem became widely known in the church by the Medieval Times. A doxology, by a
different author, was added to verses 8, 9, 11, and 13 and that was used as an Epiphany hymn, “Hostis Herodes
impie” (Herod, Thou Foe most Impious). Around the time of the Reformation, Martin Luther translated that
hymn into a German hymn called “Was furchtst du, Feind Herodes, Sehr,” which was basically the first
translation of “The Star Proclaims the King Is Here.” Luther also translated other verses of “A solis ortus cardine”
into another hymn, “Christum wir sollen loben schon” (Christ Are We Bound Indeed to Praise). His translations
were set for chorus and organ by many different composers, including Johann Sebastian Bach.
The version of “The Star Proclaims the King Is Here,” which we use in our hymnal, was translated by John Mason
Neale around 1852. In 2014, Christopher J. Neuendorf translated another version of this hymn. But, instead of
translating Sedulius’ original Latin version, Neuendorf offered his translation based on Martin Luther’s German
version of the hymn. I will close this month with Neuendorf’s translation:
Why fearest thou, foe Herod, so,
That Christ comes born to us below?
He seeks no mortal kingly realm
Who brings to us His heav’nly realm.

The baptism on the Jordan’s bank
The heav’nly Lamb of God did take,
And thus the One who knew no sin
Us sinners washed, and made us clean.

The wise men saw the star ahead.
The light that to the true Light led;
They showed by bearing gifts of three:
This Child God, Man, and King must be.

A wondrous work was newly done,
On what had been six jars of stone
With water filled, which disappeared,
Turned into red wine through His Word.

Praise, glory, thanks to Thee be paid, O Christ, born of the virgin maid,
With Father and with Spirit three, from now unto eternity!
* * * * * *
Choir rehearsals for Easter will being in a few weeks! Please join us! May God bless you in the New Year!
-Steve
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Children & Youth Activities
email: board_of_ed@splcwaco.com

St. Paul Youth Ice Skating Trip
On Thursday, January 3, 2019, St. Paul Youth Grades 7-12 will be going
Ice Skating at the Galleria in Dallas. We will be meeting at the church to
leave at 9:00 am and plan to be back at the church by 5:00 pm. In order
to plan transportation, youth that want to go will need to sign up at
the Youth Room, or contact Jerry Tucker to let him know they are
planning to go. The deadline to sign up is Sunday, December 30th.
Youth will need to bring money for lunch at one of the fast service dining options at the
Galleria. The cost of transportation, admission for Ice Skating and skate rental will be covered.

The Boards of Children’s Ministry & Youth Ministry will be
cleaning and organizing the parish hall attic in January 2019.
If there is anything stored that should be kept,
please let them know so it can be tagged to save.
Also, anyone who is interested in helping
with this cleaning project should contact
Kathy Schmedthorst.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!! If any students
are in need of community service hours for
school, please contact Kathy Schmedthorst for dates/times.





Dec. 31, 6:30pm - New Year’s Eve Worship
Jan. 3 - Ice Skating , Grades 7-12
Jan. 20 - NYG/Youth Meeting

If you have questions, would like to volunteer
to help with events, or have ideas to share for
possible future events…please stop by the
Sunday School office.
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